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 SPRING/SUMMER 2021 NEWSLETTER 
 

Welcome to the Spring/Summer 2021 Newsletter of the Friends of Mill Road Cemetery. The Friends 

work with other parties to help preserve the Cemetery as a place of history, remembrance, spirituality, 

and nature, and all these aspects are represented in this issue’s round-up of stories. 

Thank you for your support. 

 

The Friends of Mill Road Cemetery is a member of the National Council for Voluntary Organisations. 

All events and activities in Mill Road Cemetery take place with agreement from the Council 

and the Parochial Burial Grounds Management Committee (known as the ‘Parishes Committee’). 

 
 

The Cemetery through the Seasons  

with artist Jihye Seo 
 

One of the pleasures of the last months has been following the work of Jihye Seo, a student 

following Anglia Ruskin’s Illustration course. Caro Wilson was first shown her work by 

Claire Martinsen, a fellow-member of the FOMRC History Group. “We both find her 

pictures really refreshing and life-enhancing,” Caro says. “She’s done much work inspired by 

Mill Road Cemetery and I’m sure you will agree she has real talent and offers us a most 

original perspective on the place. Jihye is returning to Korea soon and we wish her very well 

with whatever comes next for her. Thank you Jihye for the pleasure you have given us!”  

 
Jihye writes: “There are many things I like about Mill Road Cemetery. Happy dogs running on the 

grass, the smiles of the people enjoying the place and beautiful sunshine dropping on the robin sitting 

on the graves. However, if I have to pick one reason why I loved the place, I might say that it has been 

a meaningful place for me, because it fulfilled my soul. While I am walking or sketching on the quiet 

path surrounded by greenery, graves and the sound of birds, I have a positive feeling of disconnection 

from the outside. It always brought me peace, helping me have simple thoughts whenever I was 

stressed out. Also, eating a cake and coffee sitting on the chair called Dove was another special joy. 

Whenever I visit, the place shows me different things by the time and season. It is a place like a 

present. I can enjoy it every day.” 

 

Jihye has kindly given us permission to include some of her work in the newsletter. Her vision of 

“Spring” in the cemetery is included on the next page, followed by her evocation of a peaceful 

“Sunset”. In “Kitty”, it is almost as if we have stumbled on a moment of intense private sorrow while 

out to enjoy nature in all its lush and colourful bounty. The statue of the Virgin Mary, though made of 

stone, looks humanly vulnerable, while the branches and tendrils stretch out towards her with fellow-

feeling while stopping just short of touching her, as if to allow grief its space.  

 

Jihye will continue to guide us through the seasons with her painting of “Winter” in our next issue of 

the newsletter.  

 

Jihye’s work is modestly priced and she is happy to send it by post from Korea. Follow Jihye on 

Instagram www.instagram.com/seoji_saji or email her at sinabro_seog@naver.com .  
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Above: Jihye Seo, “Spring”  

Below: “Sunset” 

Right: “Kitty” 
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Maps, inscriptions, and archives 
 

The History Group’s long-term project of drawing up a complete map of the location of graves in the 

cemetery continues apace. While members await the next opportunity to carry out work on the 

ground, we continue to make progress online, transferring location-points already established by GPS 

to the relevant page for each monument. Please see the last page of this newsletter for a snapshot of 

our progress so far!  

 

Research, much of it sparked by email correspondence, also continues. Mary and Claire have worked 

with extraordinary speed and thoroughness on a range of subjects. We never know what stories an 

email will bring – see “Did you know…?”, below, for two examples. 

 

The project to provide a printed version of our research for the Cambridgeshire Collection is also 

ongoing, but progress has necessarily slowed as Sheila recovers from hand surgery. We wish her a 

speedy recovery!  

 

Did you know…? 
 

…that the lime trees on the north side of Parker’s Piece were planted by a man who is buried 

in Mill Road Cemetery? It’s a story I like to remember whenever I walk or cycle past them. 

 
Lime trees on Parker’s Piece 

 

John Odell Pain (1829- 1893) was born in Bedfordshire, the sixth son born to a yeoman farming 

family at Felmersham Manor. His uncle George had moved to Cambridge in 1827 and ran a 

successful chemist shop in Rose Crescent. At some time, Joseph also moved to Cambridge and set up 

business as a ‘mercer’ or shop keeper specialising in linen and silks; he had successful shops in 

Sidney Street and Hobson Street. He was very involved with the Church of England Young Mens’ 

Society and other charitable organisations in the town. His was clearly a close family; in 1855 he 

married a first cousin, Maria and when in 1867 his brother Arthur Wellesley Pain sailed to Australia, 

John marked his safe arrival there by paying for the planting of a row of Lime Trees on the north side 

of Parker’s Piece.  Kenny McGregor, Arboricultural Officer at Cambridge City Council confirmed to 

me that the trees are indeed about the right age to fit the ones in this story. Arthur Wellesley Pain 

became the first Bishop of Gippsland in South Australia. Many of the Pain family are buried in Mill 

Road Cemetery: see Herbert Thomas Odell Pain; John Odell Pain; Maria Pain - Mill Road Cemetery,  

Catherine Sarah Pain; Frances Elizabeth Pain; George Allison Pain; Sarah Pain - Mill Road Cemetery 

and Ada Pain; Alice Pain; Emily Pain; Jessie Pain; Mary Ann Pain; Walter Edward Pain - Mill Road 

Cemetery. 
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…that a variety of snowdrop is named after a man buried in the Cemetery?  

                                              

James Sanders (1831‒1916) had several jobs (groom, office clerk) before he established himself 

in Cambridge, announcing in the Cambridge Independent 

Press in 1866 that he had taken over the nursery business of 

Mr Brewer who was giving up due to ill health. He was now 

the owner of the old, long-established nursery in Trumpington 

Road, as well as the seed and flower shop in Trumpington 

Street. He called himself a ‘florist’, a term which in Victorian 

days meant a nursery man as well as a seller of flowers. The 

business flourished. In 1877, Sanders sent a bulb of an unusual 

snowdrop which he had found in Northumberland for 

identification to Rev. Henry Harpur-Crewe, a renowned 

plantsman. The flower was remarkable as it had a yellow inner 

segment mark and ovary. Harpur-Crewe confirmed that it was 

a new variant and called it Galanthus nivalis var. sandersii 

(right). Despite some confusion caused by the fact that Sanders 

also sent the bulb to another well-known snowdrop-lover, who 

gave it a different name which became widely used, the 

‘Sandersii’ name was finally confirmed in 1993. You can read 

more about James Sanders and his family on James Sanders - 

Mill Road Cemetery. - Caro Wilson, History Group 
 

 

 

 

For your diary 
 

Wednesday 2 June, 7pm: the Annual General Meeting of the Friends of Mill Road 

Cemetery will take place on Zoom. Joining details will be sent to members via email. 

 

Tuesday 8 June, 7.30-9pm: As part of the Mill Road History Society’s summer 

programme, Mary Naylor recounts Stories from Mill Road Cemetery: as told to the Friends of 

Mill Road Cemetery. 

For every person buried in Mill Road Cemetery, the website has a 

message which reads: “If you have any further information about this person or 

family, please contact us at Friendsofmillroadcemetery@gmail.com.” This has 

led to many people corresponding with us, sometimes sending us valuable 

stories and photographs, sometimes leading us to make further connections or 

to go down a quite different avenue of research; often the flow of 

information is two way. Mary Naylor tells us some of the resulting stories. 

This event will be held on Zoom. To join in, please sign up to the mailing list at 

https://millroadhistory.org.uk/mailing-list/ and we’ll send details a few days before the talk. 
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Philip Oswald 
 

The Friends of Mill Road Cemetery would like to pay tribute to Philip Oswald who died in early May 

this year. He will be sorely missed. 

 

By profession, Philip was a noted naturalist, one of whose most important works was the editing of 

John Ray’s Cambridge Catalogue 1660, the first book devoted to county flora. In 2012 Philip and co-

editor Chris Preston received the John Thackray Medal from the Society for the History of Natural 

History for this work, described by one reviewer as “an astonishing piece of scholarship”. 

 

Philip was a valued Friend of Mill Road Cemetery, who contributed in many ways.  

 

Margaret Widdess, chair of the Parishes Committee, said: “We remember with gratitude Philip’s 

enthusiasm for and encyclopaedic knowledge of plants and flowers, which he shared on his 

memorable tours of the Cemetery. His lasting contribution to the Cemetery is the plant list that he and 

Frank Dean compiled, ordered by both English and Latin names, which is included in the 

Conservation Plan.” This list can also be found on Plants and Trees - Mill Road Cemetery. 

 

Caro Wilson, Chair of FOMRC History Group, said: “We owe Philip many thanks for his help with 

our research on the Samuel and Agnes Lewis Grave (see Agnes Smith Lewis; Samuel Savage Lewis - 

Mill Road Cemetery) and also for introducing us to Michael Heafford, owner of the wonderful 

painting of the Mill Road Mortuary Chapel by Richard Bankes Harraden (see Richard Bankes 

Harraden - Mill Road Cemetery). Philip was a constant enthusiast for the work we are trying to do.” 

 

 
Evergreen Alkanet 

(Pentaglottis sepervirens):  

among the many plants 

to be found in Mill Road Cemetery, 

a Cambridge City Wildlife Site 
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Two regular visitors to the Cemetery: (l to r) half-sisters Molly (age 6) and Sophie (age 12) 

bring a touch of ‘Newfoundland’ grandeur to Mill Road Cemetery. 
 
 

The grass in the north-eastern 

quadrant of the Cemetery has 

recently been strimmed.  

This stimulates the growth 

of the grass and flowers, 

but the strimming is done in a 

way that leaves intact patches 

of wild flowers in bloom. 

This has resulted in ‘islands’ 

of longer grass and buttercups 

in the midst of the shorter 

grassland (left). Many thanks to 

the Operations Team 

for this beautiful landscaping!  

 
- The Revd Margaret Widdess. 
Chair, Parishes Committee 
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Vandalism to war graves 
We were grateful to the Commonwealth War Graves Commission (CWGC) for their swift action in 

clearing the graffiti that was reported to us via friendsofmillroadcemetery@gmail.com and we look 

forward to walking round with Chris Hawes of the CWGC when such a meeting can be arranged.  

 
In this case, reporting an incident to us via email worked well, but we would like to encourage 

everyone who visits the cemetery to report instances of vandalism, flytipping, needles etc directly 

using their own phones (and see the list of online contact details below).  

 

 

Useful contact details 
• Volunteer litter bag collection / request a litter 

pick: https://forms.cambridge.gov.uk/REQUESTALITTERPICK/launch 

• Fly tipping: https://forms.cambridge.gov.uk/REPORTFLYTIPPING/launch 

• Graffiti: https://forms.cambridge.gov.uk/REPORTGRAFFITI/launch 

• Dangerous waste (Needles, broken glass, vomit / faeces, 

urine): https://forms.cambridge.gov.uk/DANGEROUSWASTE/launch 

• Litter bin issues (including dangerous waste next to a litter 

bin): https://forms.cambridge.gov.uk/REPORTAPROBLEMWITHALITTERBIN/launch 

• Report an abandoned trolley: https://www.cambridge.gov.uk/report-an-abandoned-shopping-

trolley 

• Report an abandoned bike: https://www.cambridge.gov.uk/report-an-abandoned-or-missing-

bike 

 

 

 

 

Find out more about Mill Road Cemetery online: 

www.millroadcemetery.org.uk 

 

Contact the Friends: 

Friendsofmillroadcemetery@gmail.com 
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